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Abstract
Change detection is a technology ascertaining the changes of
specific features within a certain time Interval. The use of remotely
sensed image to detect changes in land use and land cover is widely
preferred over other conventional survey techniques because this
method is very efficient for assessing the change or degrading trends
of a region. In this research two remotely sensed image of Baghdad
city gathered by landsat -7and landsat -8 ETM+ for two time period
2000 and 2014 have been used to detect the most important changes.
Registration and rectification the two original images are the first
preprocessing steps was applied in this paper. Change detection using
NDVI subtractive has been computed, subtractive between the bands
of the two images and the ratio of the red to blue bands was also
computed. Change detection mask using minimum distance
classification or detection after classification have be also used to
compute the changes between the resultant classes, many statistical
properties of the original and process image have been illustrated in
this research
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NDVI كشف التغيرات للصور الفضائية باستخدام طرق حساب الفرق بين خصائص ال
وطرق تصنيف الصور
اسراء جميل محسن
 العراق، بغداد، جامعة بغداد، كلية العلوم،قسم الفيزياء
الخالصة
إن كشف التغيرات ھي واحدة من التقنيات التي تحقق في التغيرات الحاصلة في الخصائص خالل فترة
 ان استخدام الصور الفضائية لكشف تغييرات األرض الطبيعية التي تغطي سطح االرض والتغييرات.محددة
 حيث تعتبر،العمرانية األخرى يعتبر من أھم الوسائل المستخدمة على نطاق واسع مقارنة بالطرق التقليدية
 في ھذا البحث تم استخدام صورتين فضائيتين لمحافظة.طريقة كفؤة في تحديد التغيرات والتشوھات في المنطقة
 تم. على التوالي2014  و2000  للفترتين الزمنيتين8  والندسات7 بغداد تم التقاطھا بالقمر الصناعي الندسات
 ومن ثم تم تطبيق عدة طرق لكشف التغيرات مثل.في ھذا البحث ترقيم وتعديل الصورة كأول خطوة في العمل
 الطريقة االخرى ھي حساب الفرق بين حزم،( لكال الصورتينNDVI) حساب الفرق بين خصائص ال
الصورتين كل حزمة على حدة وكذلك اخذ الفرق بين نسبة الحزمة الحمراء والحزمة الزرقاء لكال الصورتين
 وأخيرا كشف التغيرات بواسطة التصنيف باستخدام اقل مسافة والتي تدعى بقناع.لكشف التغيرات في ھذه الحزم
.كشف التغيرات حيث يتم تصنيف الصورتين تصنيف موجه ومن ثم حساب الفرق بين أصناف كلتا الصورتين
.كما حرص ھذا البحث على استعراض العديد من الخصائص اإلحصائية للصورة األصلية والصورة المعالجة
the object, i.e., without actually
coming in contact with it [1]. Remote
sensing and the spatial analysis
technology have been recognized and
used as powerful and effective tools to

Introduction
The term of remote sensing can be
defined as the science of deriving
information about an object from
measurements made at a distance from
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images, the second stage is apply
change detection techniques using
subtractive of the most important
characteristic of remotely sensed
images such as NDVI, red to blue band
ration and bands subtractive final
stage is change detection mask which
can be performed by classified the two
images and compute the differences
between the resultant classes.

monitor land usage and surface
changes. Satellite remote Sensing
collects
multi-spectrum,
multi
resolution, multi-period data and
provides valuable information in
understanding and monitoring the
process of land use change, and in
constructing land use databases. The
main interest of this research is the
change detection of land use and land
cover using satellite image captured by
land sat ETM+ in two different time.
Digital change detection is the process
that helps in determining the changes
associated with land use and land
cover properties with reference to georegistered multi temporal remote
sensing data [2]. These land use
changes can be substantial but are
difficult to grasp when they occur
incrementally. Recently, data from
satellites has dramatically illustrated
the rates at which these human-induced
changes are occurring. Temporal
mapping from satellite data has
successfully demonstrated the utility of
integrating existing historic maps with
remotely sensed data and related
geographic information to dynamically
map land characteristics for large
metropolitan areas. These regional
databases provide a strong visual
portrayal of recognized growth
patterns, and dramatically convey how
the progress of modern development
results in profound changes to the
landscape [3].
Change detection is a useful
technology that can get temporal
change information with comparisons
and analysis among multi-temporal
digital images [4]. There are many
different techniques of change
detection can be used to study the
important changes which be happened
in studied area for different period.
This paper consist of three stages the
first one is preprocessing of the
original images these preprocessing
include register and rectify the two

Studied area and data source
Baghdad province which represents
the studied area in this research located
at the middle of Iraq, for
more information see Fig.1 and
Table 1. Geographically, its located
between longitude (428955.000 m481725.00m)
E
and
latitude
(3712155.000 m- 3654195.000 m)N,
its consist of two part separated by the
Tigris river these parts called (karkh
and Riasafa). The source of the studied
area images is landsat-7ETM+ for
image 2000 and lansat -8 ETM+ for
image 2014 with spatial resolution
30m and 15m for multispectral and
panchromatic bands respectively.
Pre-processing
To perform the change detection
process the two using images must be
closely aligned. Select tie points
marking the same features on both
images. The program warps one image
based on these tie points to match the
base image. Using the ground control
points dialog to select tie points is the
simplest method; however, it can be
challenging in areas with few obvious
features, and it is time consuming. To
assist tie point selection, the processing
provides an automatic tie point finder
tool. The tool automatically scans both
images to locate common features. For
best results, three to five seed points
have been provide manually [5]. This
co-registration is very important
process must be applied on the original
images
before
starting
change
detection subtractive methods.
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Fig.. 1: a) Baghdad image captured
c
by lansat-7 forr date 2000. B)
B Baghdadd image capttured
by laandsat-8 forr date 2014.
Im
mages
d
date
Bagghdad
(22000)
Lanndsat-7

Bagghdad
(22014)
Lanndsat-8

Table 1: Sttatistical prooperties of th
he two origin
nal images.
bands
Wavelenggth
Spa
atial
Min,
m
mean
(µm)
Resoluttion(m).
Max
Baand1 (Blue)
0.45-0.522
30
3
0,
0 255
1007.55
Bannd2(Green)
0.52-0.66
30
3
0,
0 255
1005.24
Baand3 (Red)
0.63-0.699
30
3
0,
0 255
1009.12
Baand4 (NIR)
0.77-0.99
30
3
0,
0 255
1000.69

54
4.57
55
5.58
58
8.30
56
6.75

Baand2(Blue)
Bannd3(Green)
Baand4 (Red)
Baand5 (NIR)

53
3.34
50
0.73
52
2.34
44
4.93

0.45-0.511
0.53-0.599
0.64-0.677
0.85-0.888

30
3
30
3
30
3
30
3

0,
0 255
0,
0 255
0,
0 255
0,
0 255

1002.46
966.02
988.47
1443.70

Sttdv.

ev
ven reflecctance acrooss the light
sp
pectrum. By
y taking thhe ratio off red
an
nd near infrared bbands from
m a
reemotely-sen
nsed imagee, an index
x of
veegetation “g
greenness” can be defiined.
(N
NDVI) is prrobably thee most com
mmon
off these ratiio indices for vegetation.
NDVI
N
is calcculated on a per-pixel basis
b
ass the normalized diffeerence betw
ween
th
he red and near
n infraredd bands from
m an
im
mage [6]:

Norrmalized Difference
D
Vegetatioon
Ind
dex (NDVI)
T
The
Noormalized
Differennce
Veggetation Inddex (NDVI)) is an inddex
of pplant “greennness” or photosynthettic
activvity, and is one of
o the moost
com
mmonly ussed vegetattion indicees.
Veggetation inddices are based
b
on th
the
obseervation thhat differeent surfacces
refleect differrent typess of ligght
diffferently. Phhoto synthetically activve
vegetation, in particular, absorbs moost
of the red liight that hits
h
it whiile
n
infrarred
refleecting mucch of the near
lighht. Vegetattion that is dead or
stressed refleccts more reed lights annd
lesss near infrarred light. Liikewise, noonvegetated surfaaces have a much morre

NDVI

NIR
R
NIR
R

RED
RED

1

where
w
NIR is the nearr infrared band
b
vaalue for a cell and R
RED is the red
baand value for
f the cell . NDVI can
n be
caalculated fo
or any imagge that has a red
127
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and a near infrared band. The
biophysical interpretation of NDVI is
the fraction of absorbed photo
synthetically active radiation. The
NDVI was used in numerous studies
estimate vegetation biomass, primary
production, dominant species [6].

This technique works only if images
are registered [10].
1.NDVI difference images
NDVI difference images easily
track changes in the amount of
biomass for a particular period relative
to the historical average or a previous
year. Thus the technique highlights
areas with comparatively reduced or
increased plant growth. The NDVI
difference image (NDVId) between two
time periods is calculated by
subtracting the NDVI image of the
earlier time period (NDVI1) from the
time period of interest (NDVI2):

Image subtraction method
It is a method with the most
extensive application that can be
applied to a wide variety of types of
images
and
geographical
environments. It is generally conducted
on the basis of gray values. The
changed region and unchanged region
is determined by selecting the
appropriate threshold values of gray
levels in the subtraction image. The
gray value of the subtraction image
shows the differences of corresponding
pixels of two images. Its advantage is
that in the subtraction image the
threshold selecting operation needs to
be applied only once [7]. Choosing a
suitable threshold value can best
separate the areas of real change and
the change areas due to random
factors. The gray values of the
subtraction
image
are
often
approximating a Gaussian distribution,
the unchanged pixels are grouped
around the average value and the
changed pixels are in the two tails of
the distribution. In the research the
second image is subtracted from the
first image to provide the difference
and highlight changes. The second
image is more recent and the
differences reflect changes over
time[8, 9].
Im x, y

Im x, y

Im x, y

NDVId = NDVI2 – NDVI1

(3)

Often average images are favored to
monitor vegetation anomalies because
these images normalize annual
variations in plant growth. Thus,
average images represent the expected
growing cycle. The comparison
between the year of interest and the
historical average allows for the
identification of actual anomalies
rather than erratic changes between
two single years [11]. the results of
apply the subtractive method between
the NDVI of the two times images can
be shown in Fig. 2.
2. Bands subtractive
In this section the differences
between the bands of the first time
image (Im1) and the bands of the
second time image (Im2) has been
computed, where the first band of the
first image subtractive from the first
band of the second image, this
subtractive was used separately for all
the bands of the two images. In this
way the change difference for each
band has been illustrated in the below
equation:

(2)

where Im1 and Im2are the images
obtained from time1 and time2 , x,y are
the coordinates of the pixels. The
resulting image Imd,, represents the
intensity difference of Im1 from Im2.

Imd k (x,y)= Im2 k( x,y)- Im1 k( x,y)
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wheere: k=bannd numer, Imd k imagge
subttractive forr each band
d, (x,y) pixxel
coorrdinates, Im
m1 k and Im
m2 k represeent

NDV
VI(2000)

th
he first and second imaages. The results
caan be shown
n in Figs. 3 and 4.

NDVI(20
014)

ND
DVI subtractiive

Figg. 2: The sub
btractive of N
NDVI with histogram
h
off the two imag
ages.
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band1(20
014)

band2(2
2014)

bband1 subtractive

bband2 subtractive

first and seco
ond bands off the two imaages.
Figg. 3: The subtractive of fi
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bannd3(2014)

band3 ssubtractive

4)
band4(2014

baand4 subtracttive

Fig.. 4: The subttractive of th
hird and fourth bands off the two imaages.

3. Red to blue bands
b
rattio
btractive
sub
In this sectiion the ratio
o of the red to
bluee bands off each imag
ge have be en
com
mputed, thhen the subtractivve
betw
ween these ratio was calculated to
illusstrate the chhanges betw
ween the tw
wo
imaages, the maathematic difference
d
hhas
beenn shown in Eq.(5).

(5)
where:
w

mage,
is the diifference im
and
iss red and blue
and
baands of thee first imagge,
is red and bluue bands off the
seecond image. The resuults of apply
y red
to
o blue ratio
o subtractivve between
n the
tw
wo images can
c be show
wn in Fig.5.
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Red\bluue ratio (2014
4)

Red\blue
R
ratioo subtractive

F 5: The su
Fig.
ubtractive off Red to Bluee bands of th
he two imagees.

Expanding th
he product ggives

Chaange dettection mask
m
usin
ng
sup
pervised claassification
T
The methood of chan
nge detectioon
afteer classificaation is the most simpple
channge detectiion analysiis techniquues
baseed on the classificcation. Aftter
classsification compare
c
meethod can bbe
usedd to two or more images aftter
regiistration, inncluding a classificatioon
stepp and a com
mparing step
p. Each imagge
of m
multi-tempooral imagess is classifi ed
sepaarately andd then the classificatioon
resuult images are comp
pared. If th
the
corrresponding pixels hav
ve the sam
me
cateegory label,, the pixel has not be en
channged, or else
e
the pix
xel has be en
channged [7]. In this research th
the
supeervised
classificatiion
usinng
minnimum distaance classiffier has be en
usedd to classifyy the two tim
me images.
Thee discriminnate functiion for th
the
is
minnimum diistance classifier
c
developed as follows.
f
Sup
ppose mi, i =
1,...M are the means of the M classses
deteermined from training data, and x is
the position of the pixel
p
to bbe
mpute the set of squarred
classsified. Com
Eucclidean disttances of the
t
unknow
wn
pixeel to eachh of the class
c
meanns,
defiined in vecttor form as
,
=
.
,
1, . .
(66)

d((x, mi) 2 = x · x − 2mi · x + mi · mi.(7)
.
Classification
C
n is perform
med on the basis
b
off
x ∈ ωi if d((x, mi) 2 < dd(x, mj ) 2 fo
or all
j≠i
(8)
Note
N
that x · x is ccommon to
o all
d((x, mj)2 an
nd thus cann be remo
oved.
Moreover,
M
rather thaan classiffying
acccording to
t the sm
mallest of the
reemaining ex
xpressions, the signs can
bee
reverseed
and
classificaation
peerformed on
n the basis oof
x ∈ ωi if gi(x))>gj (x) for all j ≠ i
where
w
gi(x) = 2mi · x − mi · mi, etc.

(9)
(10)

Eq.(10) deefines thee discrimiinate
fu
unction forr the miniimum distance
cllassifier [12
2]. The resuults of classified
im
mage for fiv
ve classes ccan be show
wn in
Fig.6 and the results of subtracctive
beetween each
h class of eeach imagee can
bee illustrated
d in Fig. 7. While Tab
ble 2
illustrates the statisticall distributio
on of
th
he classes affter classificcation.
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Classified image
i
(2000))

Classified image
i
(2014))

Fig. 6: The classsified images
es using miniimum distan
nce classificaation.

T
Table 2 : Thee statistiacall distribution
n of the classsified image using minim
mum distancce
classifier.
Image
Classses
Bits No.
Total
Percent%
%
buldin
ngs
876376
876376
25.7600
0
vegataation
722129
159
98505
21.2261
1
wateer
103130
170
01635
3.0314
Im
mage 2000
Soiil
289122
199
90757
8.4984
road
ds
1411323
340
02080
41.4841
1
buldin
ngs
898515
898515
26.4108
8
vegataation
1352277
225
50792
39.7485
5
Im
mage 2014
wateer
225882
247
76674
6.6395
Soiil
124193
260
00876
3.6505
road
ds
801213
340
02080
23.5507
7
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Classs (2) difference

Claass (4) differeence

Class(3) difference

Class (5) differen
nce

nge detectio
on mask betw
tween the cllasses of thee two classiffied image using
u
Fig..7: The chan
minimum distan
nce classifierr.

Stattistical prooperties
T
The statistics properties of Tablles
3-5 list the im
mage 2000 (initial statte)
nd the imag
age
classses in the columns an
2014 (final staate) classes in the row
ws.
How
wever, the columns
c
incclude only th
the
seleected initial state classses, while thhe
row
ws contain all of thee final staate
classses. The class
c
total row
r
indicattes
the total num
mber of pix
xels in eacch
initiial state class, and th
he class tottal
coluumn indicattes the totaal number of
pixeels in each final
f
state class. The roow
totaal column is a class-by-cla
c
ass
sum
mmation off all final state pixeels
thatt fell into thhe selected initial statte

The
T
class changes row
cllasses.
in
ndicates thee total num
mber of in
nitial
sttate pixels that changeed classes. The
im
mage differeence row iss the difference
in
n the total number oof equivaleently
cllassed pixeels in thee two imaages,
co
omputed by
b subtractiting the in
nitial
sttate class totals from the final state
cllass totals. An
A image ddifference th
hat is
po
ositive indiicates that the class size
in
ncreased [5]. In the b ellow tablees, it
th
hree types of
o data are sshown, Tab
ble 1
prresent the data
d as pixeel values, while
w
Table 2 show
w the area of classes with
km
m unit, finaally the perrcentage of each
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class is shown and can be computed
using the following equation:

Percentage = (final state - initial state) /
initial state.

Table 3: The statistic properties of the initial and final classes using pixel unit.

Image
2014

buildings
vegetations
water
soil
roads
Class total
Class
change
Image
difference

Image 2000
Water
soil

Buildings

Vegetation

roads

424919
288011
66460
6068
90918
876376
451457

95060
536496
42445
1874
46254
722129
185633

9878
44633
45504
334
2781
103130
57626

20967
47361
2857
73624
144295
289122
215498

347691
435776
68598
42293
516965
1411323
894358

22139

630148

122572

164929

-510110

Raw
Class
898515
1352277
225882
124193
801213

Class
total
898515
1352277
225882
124193
801213

Table 4: The area of the initial and final classes using kilometer unit.

Image
2014

buildings
vegetations
water
soil
roads
Class total
Class
change
Image
difference

Image 2000
Water
soil

Buildings

Vegetation

roads

382.43
259.21
59.81
5.46
81.83
788.74
406.31

85.55
482.85
38.20
1.69
41.63
649.92
167.07

8.89
40.17
40.95
0.30
2.50
92.82
51.86

18.87
42.62
2.59
66.26
129.87
260.21
193.95

312.92
392.20
61.74
38.06
465.27
1270.19
804.92

19.93

567.13

110.48

-148.44

-549.10

Raw
Class
808.66
1217.05
203.29
111.77
721.09

Class
total
808.66
1217.05
203.29
111.77
721.09

Table 5: The statistic properties of the initial and final classes using percent form.

Image
2014

buildings
vegetations
water
soil
roads
Class total
Class
change
Image
difference

buildings

Vegetation

48.486
32.864
7.584
0.692
10.374
100.000
51.514

13.164
74.294
5.878
0.260
6.405
100.000
25.706

2.526

87.263

Image 2000
Water

soil

roads

9.578
43.278
44.123
0.324
2.697
100.000
55.877

7.252
16.381
0.994
25.465
49.908
100.000
74.535

24.636
30.877
4.861
2.997
36.630
100.000
63.370

119.026

-57.045

-43.230

Raw
Class
100
100
100
100
100

Class
total
100
100
100
100
100

vegetation, water, soil, roads. These
techniques
dependent
on
the
subtractive
way
between
the
characteristics of the using images.
The difference between the landsat-7
image captured in 2000 and landsat-8
image captured in 2014 have been

Discussion and conclusions
The Change Detection analysis is
an efficient method of studying the
changes observed in the studied area.
There are many techniques have been
used to detect the change in the land
use and land cover such as building,
135
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resolution (30m) of multi-spectral
images
and
complex
spectral
characteristics of the cities.
The
change of each class is shown in Fig. 7
where each class of image 2000
subtractive from the class of image
2014.
To increase the accuracy of
change detection mask or change
detection after classification is applied
must be used high spatial resolution
image such as quick bird (0.6m-4m)
and word view-2(0.5m-2m) land sat.
on the other hand the supervised
classification which be used in this
research depend on the user skilled of
selecting the regions of interest.

achieved by the computed the NDVI of
each image and the subtractive
between the NDVI of them. It is used
to distinguish healthy vegetation from
others or from non-vegetated areas and
it is consider being the scale of
vegetation. The result of NDVI images
and NDVI histogram in Fig. 2 show
that increase of pixels ranged from 0.2
to 0.8 which represent the green values
in 2014 compared with 2000 belong to
interest of local government of culture
and cover most of Baghdad free areas
with grass, in other hand the increase is
not clear and may include in addition
to the green vegetation area areas of
wet and dry vegetation also. The
increasing of vegetation areas between
time 2000 and 2014 is not much
because convert most of farms of
Baghdad city to buildings, small
increase
in
agricultural
areas
accompanied by a slight increase in
expansion of water regions. image
subtraction method such as bands
subtraction and red to blue ratio
subtraction reduces the probability of
errors. The background gray is
restrained and the subtraction gray is
enhanced in image subtraction
processing. It is benefit for picking-up
the information: such as water and
underwater channels ditch. Image ratio
method is useful for the extraction of
vegetation and texture. However, there
is still some changes information not
being detected such as the road and the
circular feature in the central. the
image subtraction and image ratio
methods are capable only of detecting
the position and degree of changes but
cannot provide information about the
type of changes, such as what class
was changed to what, which can be
provided by change detection after
classification. But the accuracy of
change detection after classification
would be affected greatly and may be
not fit for change detection of the
details of urban because of the low-
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